TRUCKS

Professional diagnostics for trucks

TRUCKS
Autocom – Vehicle Diagnostics for Professionals
Autocom is a world-leading Swedish company in the development

Autocom is a continuously developing company whose turnover

and manufacture of diagnostics and fault diagnosis for vehicle

increases by around 20% each year. Our products and services

electronic systems, both for private cars, light and heavy com-

are sold with success in Europe and several countries around the

mercial vehicles.

world. Autocom has been in the industry since 1991 and has been
a part of the global Würth group since 2002.

Autocom is a leading partner for global system suppliers, vehicle
manufacturers and trade organisations in our area of business.
Autocom delivers customer tailor made solutions and products to
many of the world’s leading companies in the industry.
It is vital to us that we meet or exceed our customers expectations.
With Autocom’s diagnostic tools, workshops can save both time
and money and therefore do business more effectively. Our
diagnostic tools are ranked top in several independent surveys
when it comes to user-friendliness database, content, functionality
and quality. Autocom invest heavily in research and development
and our diagnosis database uses original data from vehicle
manufacturers.

Professional diagnostics
for cars & trucks

Autocom PC-software

TRUCKS
The professional diagnostics solution for light and
heavy commercial vehicles
Do you want to concentrate on finding and repairing vehicle

Autocom uses original data from vehicle manufacturers in the

defects rather than wasting time on trying to understand

development of the database. This is a pre-requisite in order to be

complicated and obsolete software? Autocom has arguably the

able to offer the quality and functionality that modern users take

most intuitive and user-friendly diagnostics software on the

for granted.

market. Autocom’s development work always has the user in
focus.

To make life even easier, Autocom has developed a number of
functions to help the user make the right decisions. One such

Autocom TRUCKS is a diagnostics program for the following VCI*:

example is ISI (Intelligent System Identification) in which the

CDP, SDP and ADP 186. The program can run on PC*, UMPC*

software automatically detects a particular vehicle’s system for

and PPC*, making Autocom TRUCKS one of the most flexible and

diagnosis. This saves a great deal of time and ensures that the

powerful diagnostic tools on the market for all vehicle workshops.

right result is achieved.

All of Autocom’s products include wireless communication.
Additional information such as repair data, service and electrical
The software contains a comprehensive database with

diagrams from external suppliers can be combined with the

manufacturer-specific OBD* giving superior vehicle coverage on

program via pre-prepared links.

your market.
Software and databases are available in several languages.

* Explanations
PC= Computer with Microsoft Windows operating system.
UMPC= Ultra mobile computer with Windows operating system.
PPC= Handheld computer/telephone with Windows Mobile operating system.
OBD= On-Board Diagnostics.
VCI= Vehicle Communication Interface (CDP/SDP/ADP186).

With manufacturer-specific OBD*, you can:

• Read and delete manufacturer-specific fault codes.
• Reset service messages after carrying out a service.
• Read manufacturer-specific data containing both live and
freeze frame data (Pro only)
• Activate, adjust and code control parameters (Pro only)
Also:

• Analogue measurement of voltage, current and resistance
(SDP and ADP186 only)
• Oscilloscope (SDP and ADP186 only)
• Automated parallel measurement of control parameters
coupled to the vehicles electrical system (ADP186)

Safety
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Comfort

Service
Security
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Engine
Air suspension
Emission

Engine
Exhaust treatment, fuel system, ignition system, etc.

Comfort
AC, infotainment, navigation, etc.

Trailers
Wabco/Knorr/Haldex system.

Transmission
Gearbox, 4WD, differential, etc.

Security
Immobilizer, alarm, etc.

Service
Reset, brakes, service messages.

Brake system
ABS/ESP, etc.

Emission
Emissions, particle filter, AdBlue.

Other systems as appropriate.

Safety
Airbag, safety belts, etc.

Air suspension

Trailers

TRUCKS
Generic OBD
Autocom Generic* OBD is a program used for reading data from a vehicle’s statutory On-Board Diagnostic functions whose
primary task is to monitor the function of components related to emissions. In Europe, this standard functions is called eOBD, in
the USA, OBD2, and in Japan, JOBD. We have chosen to gather all these standards in one and the same software. It also includes
all standards for the reading of statutory OBD on heavy vehicles.
* Explanations
Generic = Universal

With Autocom Generic OBD, you can:

• Read and delete fault codes in all exhaust-related systems on
all makes of vehicle*
• Read data lists for all exhaust-related systems on all makes of
vehicle*

* Varies from year to year on makes of vehicle depending on when laws came into force in
respective regions and on class of vehicle

TRUCKS

CDP

TOP SELLER

CDP is the compact tool for fault diagnosis and diagnosis of vehicle
electronics. Together with the easy-to-use software for PC and
PPC, it provides a powerful basis for fault diagnosis on the majority
of vehicles on the market. Wireless communication between CDP
and a PC/PPC is standard to satisfy the demands for flexibility in
the modern workshop. CDP copes with all known and coming
communication standards, which makes it beneficial for using on
both private cars and heavy commercial vehicles.
Because CDP is so compact, it is very portable and easy to use.
CDP is manufactured from durable recyclable aluminium. It is
edged with chemical-resistant plastic, which can also be recycled.

SDP

ADP

186

Standard Equipment
CDP/SDP/ADP186 is delivered with the
following equipment:

• Diagnosis program on CD/DVD
• Transport bag
• 16 pole OBD-cable
• USB-cable
SDP/ADP186 is also delivered with:

• Two cables for analogue measurement with multimeter/
oscilloscope functions.
• Cable for voltage measurement
• PC cable (ADP186)
• Two 62 pin parallel cables (ADP186)

SDP has the same basic functionality as CDP but also has some

ADP186 is a product that, as well as providing the functions of

more advanced functions to help you with in-depth fault diagnosis

the CDP/SDP, also has 186 analogue channels making it possible

of a vehicle’s electronics. As well as the CDP functions, you have

to carry out parallel measurement directly between a vehicle’s

access to multimeter functions as well as an advanced two channel

electronic circuits and control parameters. This means that you

oscilloscope.

can perform very advanced diagnostics in an easy to understand
way, even on vehicles exhibiting no fault codes but anyway have
fault symptoms. There are a large number of unique cables
available for ADP186 making connection to a vehicle’s electronic
system simple and safe.

TRUCKS
Autocom Professional
Support

Autocom Professional
Training

All of Autocom’s markets are supported through their respective

Autocom can provide distributors and customers training in

distributor’s local support network. All distributor personnel

everything from management of equipment to advanced

supporting Autocom’s products are trained and certificated by

marketing and sales. Training is based to a large extent on

Autocom’s headquarters in Sweden. Local personnel supporting

practical case studies and is tailor-made to individual customer

Autocom’s products are backed up by a central support

requirements.

department in Sweden who develop and train the global support
teams and are available to respond to customer enquiries.

It is of great importance to Autocom that customers feel confident
in the use of their selected products in order to realise the full
potential of their diagnostic equipment. Training can be carried
out at Autocom in Trollhättan, Sweden, or anywhere else in the
world that the customer requires. Everyone who completes
training at Autocom is awarded an Autocom Professional Training
Certificate as a proof of competence.
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Autocom Diagnostic Partner AB
Grafitvägen 23 B
SE - 461 38 Trollhättan
Sweden
Find your local distributor at www.autocom.se

www.autocom.se

